In order to improve statistics speed and accuracy of submarine manganese nodule particles, two image marking methods are discussed in this paper. One method is based on binary morphological segmentation depending on corrosion and expansion algorithms, where it marks edge pixels of the particle and regards the area enclosed by these marked pixels as that of manganese nodule particles. The other method is based on substitution-circle segmentation where the crude round nucleus shape feature of a manganese nodule particle is utilized, i.e. a so-called substitution circle is needed to replace a real particle approximately and its area is regarded as that of the manganese nodule particle. Finally Matlab software simulation is used to compare the two methods' effectiveness. It is shown that statistics accuracy of both the methods is similar, while the second method is more feasible owing to its another advantage of less calculation amount.
INTRODUCTION
Manganese Nodule, poly-metallic nodule, containing copper, nickel, cobalt and manganese in high content is prospective deep-seabed mineral resource for future [1] , and Manganese Nodules' exploration usually need an underwater robot to obtain original images. According to the original images and through some prepossessing algorithms such as noise reduction, image mosaic, removal of adhesion, edge marking and so on, we can get the real size, quantity and distribution of manganese nodule particles. However, the statistics accuracy is directly influenced by segmentation and marking method, especially in the case of serious overlapping between or among particles. Therefore, many attentions have been paid to image segmentation and marking for further statistics in recent years.
Many image segmentation algorithms aimed at cutting apart overlapping particles especially in medical field have been proposed [2] [3] , including classical watershed segmentation algorithm and some improved versions, segmentation algorithm based on concave point detection and bottleneck detection, etc. Since classical watershed segmentation algorithms often give rise to excessive segmentation or insufficient segmentation [4] , marker-controlled watershed was proposed to solve these problems [5] , but for some object with a strange shape, the detection of marker often meets huge challenges. Anew algorithm proposed in [6] has a good segmentation result but with complex computation, so it is still unsuitable in need of real-time processing. In [7] the author proposed a segmentation algorithm by which the manganese nodule particle can be detected, but this algorithm is also not good at dealing with the case of complex overlapping.
As to the task of statistics, image marking is a key procedure following segmentation. One principle of choosing image marking methods is being able to guarantee the accuracy and speed meanwhile. In some cases accuracy is more important but in others perhaps speed is more important. So another principle is to consider the concrete application background or requirements. In this paper, we consider the concrete application of submarine manganese nodule statistics and discuss two representative image marking methods in detail, with a goal of getting a reasonable image marking method being able to balance the statistic accuracy and speed.
IMAGE MARKING METHOD BASED ON BINARY MORPHOLOGICALSEGMENTATION
One representative image marking method is binary morphological segmentation including two procedures, i.e. corrosion and expansion in turn. When an image A will be corroded or expanded, a structural element B is indispensable, furthermore the scale of B is much smaller than that of A. Corrosion algorithm can be defined by
, which means B's origin will translate in A during the process of corrosion. Furthermore, when the origin of B moves to pixel (x, y) of A, if the truth that B is completely contained in A at (x, y) can be guaranteed, then pixe l(x, y) is assigned to 1, otherwise assigned to0.On the contrary, expansion algorithm is defined as
xy , which also need B's origin translate to the pixel (x, y) of A, and if the intersection between B and A is not empty at the pixel (x, y), then the pixel (x, y) of the output image is assigned to 1, otherwise assigned to 0. According the definition above, erosion algorithm can make target area smaller because its essence is to shrink the boundary, so it can be used to separate sticky objects. On the contrary, expansion algorithm can enlarge scope of a target area because it can merge the background point contacted by the target area into the target object, so it can expand the target boundary to the outside. In other word, expansion algorithm can compensate for particle size's reduction caused by corrosion algorithm. Therefore the method of corrosion processing followed by expansion processing can separate the cohesive particles and restore the original area as far as possible so as to maintain the accuracy of area statistics. Image marking method based on binary morphological segmentation often has sound effects for the task of particles statistics, but its main disadvantage is complex computation amount apt to a poor running speed.
IMAGE MARKING METHOD BASED ON SUBSTITUTION-CIRCLE SEGMENTATION
In order to decrease computation amount of particle statistics we proposed a novel image marking method based on substitution-circle segmentation, in which an alternative circle with suitable origin position and radius value is used and the circle's area is regarded as that of the particle approximately. Here the circle is socalled substitution circle and its center is called centroid of the particle. Distance between centroid and boundary of the particle plus a pending constant is as the radius of substitution circle. By controlling the radius, we guarantee substitution circle of two overlapped manganese nodule particles intersect each other, then we can calculate position of splitting point pair and achieve segmentation by connecting the splitting points directly. When the substitution circle is found, we can get its area by the area formula , where s is the area and r is the radius. Therefore the main advantage of the novel marking method lies in its conciseness to get the area value, wherein its key task involve how to determine the center and radius of substitution circle.
Determination of the Substitution Circle's Center
A binary image of overlapped manganese nodules can be obtained by denoising, banalization and other pre-processing measures. In order to obtain substitution circle's center of each manganese nodule particle, it is necessary to mark each particle independently. Distance transformation of connected regions should be carried out firstly. Suppose a connected region P is described as {P1, P2,…, Pn},where n is the number of pixels inside the region and f(Pi)=f(xi ,yi)=1.The minimum boundary contains the entire connected region{Q1, Q2,… ,Qm},where m is the number of pixels on the boundary and f(Qj)=f(Xj ,Yj)=0.The distance between pixel Pi and the nearest boundary pixel Qjin the connected region is adopted to Euclidean distance, i.e.
. Let F(Pi) = di, the closer to the center, the larger F(Pi) is. Suppose the maximum point of F(Pi) in the region to be Pmax, then the extended maximum value transform region E by threshold H is,
Where A=[F(Pmax)-H, F(Pmax)].The selection of threshold H should make all manganese nodules particles labeled as far as possible. The extended maximum value transform region E is located in the center of the particle, like Pmax, so centroid of manganese nodules can be replaced by centroid of E. Assumed that E= {PE1, PE2,… ,PEξ} and ξ is the number of pixels E, and f(PEk)=f(XEk ,YEk)=1.Set centroid of Etobe Pc=(xc ,yc), then the calculation formula of centroid isas Eq.2 .
Determination of Substitution Circle's Radius
Let initial radius of a substitution circle be r=F(Pc). If initial radius be equal to that of substitution circle, then substitution circle cannot contain the entire manganese nodule particle which is apt to cause theater section points out of finding, or further result in segmentation failure, as the boundaries of manganese nodules are often irregular. To avoid such a happening, substitution circle need to be expanded from an initial value. We introduce a modified constant K and let the final radius R r K  .The selection of K requires that substitution circle be able to contain entire manganese nodule particles without making the substitution circle too large,
,where ξ is the maximum extended area described by the number of pixels on the maximum expansion region. 
SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In this section we select a single-frame submarine manganese nodule image as research object and use Matlab software simulation to illustrate statistics results from two image marking methods based on binary morphological segmentation and based on substitution circle segmentation, respectively. Suppose the image has been processed by noise reduction and banalization, then we start to use two marking methods in turn to get size and quantity of submarine manganese nodule particles. As shown in Fig.1 , when using the first marking method, size ranks"1", "2" and "3"and edge colors red, green and blue are marked respectively. It is clear that the adhesion problem has been solved which lays good foundation for correct statistics, but the procedure is more complex. When using the second image marking method as shown in Fig.2 , we only need draw out substitution circles belonging to different granules and calculate the area of the corresponding substitution circle, that is to say we can calculate a particle's size by a simple mathematical formula and needn't count the pixel inside each substitution circle.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper two representative image marking methods has been studied and the segmentation principle of the second method was discussed. By comparison and simulation, their statistical accuracy are almost same and acceptable. However the second image marking method only need determine the position and radius of every particle's substitution circle, therefore the second marking method is more feasible due to obvious advantages of concise principle and fast speed.
